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Children Cry For
•
Special Session Finds Way to
Kill Act Saved by Farmer
Petitions.

CASTOR IA

DROUTH VICTIMS UNAIDED
Amazing Boldness of Copper Trust
Henchmen Opens Eyes of Many
People—Farmer-Labor Union
Helped by Reactionaries.

What is fcASTORIA

Helena, Mont.—Montana farmers,
who had expressed their opposition
to the plan to kill the direct primary
law in a petition signed by 40,000
voters of the state, were openly flouted
by the special session of the Montana
legislature when the copper-controlled
lawmakers voted to slaughter the pri.
mary law without approval by the
people.
The record of the last session of the
legislature, called by Governor Stewart on the pretext of aiding the farmers in the drouth regions of the state,
was more reactionary than even the
regular session. Every relief for the
farmers, who had been hit by the
drouth, was killed. The bill to stop
profiteering failed. A measure designed to help the farmers in the
drouth regions by suspending arrears
in taxation and declaring a moratorium for these farmers also failed.
But the legislature killed the primary law by adding an emergency
^clause that withholds it from a referendum rote, and added two more supreme court judges, so that even if
the League should win over all the
'obstacles placed in its path, the Anaconda Copper Mining company would
have a majority in the state's highest
court to declare every League measure
Mortgage Bankers Issue False
unconstitutional.
Petitions Showed Feeling.
Statements to Hurt GovLeague members of the legislature
ernment Bank.
worked valiantly to force through relief measures, but were overwhelmed
by the smooth-running copper comBROKERS WANT BUSINESS
pany machine.
The referendum vote in Montana
was startlingly successful. When the
last legislature passed a measure call- Story of Overvaluation of Iowa Land
Proved by Omaha Bank Chief to
ing for a popular vote on the measure
on September 2, when the farmers of
Be Deliberate Fraud—Brokthe state would be busy in t h e fields,
ers Offered Same Loan.
too busy to vote, they circulated petitions demanding that the referendum
Omaha, Neb.—In an interview
go over until the general election of
given out to the press, D. P.
1920. Forty thousand voters asked tbe
Hogan, president of the Federal
.postponement of the vote. As soon
Land bank of Omaha, exposes the
as these petitions were filed with the
propaganda of the mortgage brok.secretary of state, and as soon as the
ers to discredit the loans at cost
'attorney general held that the petiplan for the farmers.
tions automatically delayed the refer"For the past two years," says
endum and the secretary of state anMr. Hogan, "the American Farm
nounced that he would abide by that
Mortgage Bankers' association
; decision, copper company politicians
has been carrying on a campaign
got busy. As a result, the primary reof falsehood and misrepresentapeal bill, with its emergency clause,
tion agsinst the federal land bank
making it immediately effective, was
system.
jsent through the legislature without
"Their predictions that the
|a hitch.
bonds would not sell have proven
The bill adding .the two supreme
false; their attempts to scare the
court judges also carried the emergfarmers by stating that every one
ency clause.
guaranteed every other loan in the
League Strengthened.
system, have not succeeded; and
However, leading Montana attorthe good dividends we have
neys have held that the action of the
earned and paid have discredited
legislature is unconstitutional in view
their statements that the borrowof the act passed by the previous sesers' investment in stock was a
sion of the legislature. An appeal
loss.
probably will be taken by the League
Repeating Falsehoods.
farmers in order to test the legality
"In the Congressional Record of
of the measure to slaughter the state's July 1, Congressman McFadden of
primary law. This measure will come Pennsylvania published the speeches
up before the supreme court before that E. D. Chassell, secretary of the
the copper company's two ertra judges American Farm Mortgage Bankers'
get on the bench. The court, as pres- association has been making during
ently constituted, is emphatically not the past year at bankers' group meetsubservient to the Anaconda Copper i ings and elsewhere. "We have at difMining company, and this was the rea- j ferent times corrected the misrepreson why the act was rushed through sentations of Mr. Chassell, but a new
the session.
one appears in this speech on page
One farmers' relief hill which passed 2374 in the Congressional Record of
permits the counties to vote bonds to July 1, substantially a s follows:
the amount of $10,000 each for the re'•'That Messrs. Hoyer, Schulze
lief of farmers, but counties in which
and others borrowed
$41,300
the relief is more sorely needed are
through the Federal Land bank
already bonded to the legal limit.
of Ohama on 791 acres in HamilThe legislature also provided that
ton county, Iowa, a large part of
the railroad commission of the state
which is covered with peat and
might investigate the high cost of
moss and does not raise * either
living, but provided further that the
pasture or meadow grass; that
findings of the commission shall not
the lands in Question are a specube made public, under heavy penalty
lative proposition and the loans
for the members.
iar in excess of what would have
The reactionary session has strenthbeen made by reliable private
ened tlje League in Montana considerloan men. That particulars reably, however, and memberships are
garding the loans were furnished
being received at an unprecedented
by Varick C. Crosley, an abrate.
stracter of Webster City, Iowa,
and tbat he also had a very interesting set of photographs showBritain To Fix All Prices.
ing the correctness of the report
of its being a swamp."
Due to the pressure from these de"Now the facts proven by abstracts,
manding a reduction in the high cost
of living, the British parliament hat affidavits and letters in our possesempowered the Board of Trade to fix sion, are as follows:
wholesale and retail prices. Only 95
"First, This land sold in an undemembers voted against the measure veloped state In 1914 for $45,000 and
and 132 voted for it.
again in 1916 for slightly less than
Lord Robert Cecil, conservative, $70,000. Two large drainage ditches
who has been a leader at the Paris were constructed at a cost of $9,834.80.
peace conference declares tbat the act Fifty-eight cars of main and lateral
revolutionises the trade of the coun- tile were purchased and laid at a cost,
try. Sir Donald MacLean, also ex- of approximately $15,000. Fences and
pressed the sentiment of the large buildings have been erected, making
.business interests when he declared beautiful homes and profitable farms
the measure to be "rank socialism of of land which was formerly a swamp.
The land has been crperated by these
the most muddled kind."
The majority, however, evidently borrowers by their own labor and by
considered tbat even if it were so- hired labor. These men deserve credit
cialism, it was necessary to save the for reclaiming this land. Loans can
be made for no better purpose than
nation from profiteering.
for repaying these men for the exUnsatisfactory government opera- pense incurred in reclaiming this
tion of the railroads as, reported in all swamp. ""
"Second, We have bona fide offers
the big press, is said by those wbo
l a v e studied the matter from the pub- in writing by responsible men of
lic point of view, to be the result of means, agreeing to purchase the
railroad operation of the s o r s n u a e s L whole ef this tract at mors than

Cattorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
(Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yeats
T h e Kind You Heve Always Bought
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FARM LOAN BANK

Benjamin C. Marsh, expert for
the farmers' National Council
told a senate committee last week
how the people, in his Judgment,
were being robbed of about 6*4
billions a year.
The cost of our failure to tax
land values adequately he placed
at 2% billions.
The burden of private ownership of natural resources at least
600 millions.
,
The burden of privately owned
railroads, 1 billion.
The burden of private ownership of the merchant ships on a
pre-war basis, 400 millions.
The minimum cost of the packera system, 200 millions.
Monopoly of finance and credit,
400 millions.
Competitive advertising, 1.4 Mllions.
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double the amount of our loan. Wellinformed and responsible men who
live in that vicinity and know land
values there, tell us that it is easily
worth three times the amount of our
loans.
"Third, There i s at present growing on this tract about 200 acres of
corn 'and about 250 acres of small
grain, witfc the balance largely in hay.
The county agricultural agent of
Webster county, Iowa, estimates the
yield of oats at 55 bushels per acre
and states that the corn is fully up to
the average of surrounding fields. He
also states that alkali and peat in
damaging quantities is present only
on a few acres and he states the land
is extaordinarily fertile.
"Fourth, We have the affidavit of
J. R. Zeigler, photographer, in which
he states that he was paid $25 by
Varick C. Crosley with instructions to
take pictures of the worst part of the
old Iowa lake. He has since learned
and now states under oath that the
pictures he took showing bad farming conditions were not taken on land
covered by mortgages to the Federal
Land bank of Omaha.
"Fifth, We have an affidavit by one
of the owners of this land, stating
that Varick C. Crosley offered to
make them loans and discouraged
them from making loans with the
Federal Land bank by stating they
would be liable for losses on other
loans, if any should occur. The abstract discloses that insurance companies had made loans on parts of
this land several years ago.
"Sixth, W e are informed that
Varick C. Crosley conducts a farm
loan business in Webster City, Iowa,
and is also a member of the American
Farm Mortgage Bankers' association.
"The Federal Land bank is owned
by farmers and furnishes them funds
at actual cost, as all net earnings belong to borrowers. The system was
established to furnish farmers with
funds to finance their long term farm
mortgage needs in the same manner
that the federal reserve system supplies the short-term commercial needs
of the people. The statement made to
Washington, June 30, shows not one
dollar's worth of past due principal
or interest on the $34,000,000 of loans
held by the Federal Land hank of
Omaha."

INSISTED ON QUICK ACTION NEITHER HAD KICK COMING
This Father About as Sensible as Many Mutual Mistake Nothing for Gentlemen to Worry About In These
Who Expect Wonders From CorServantlew Days.
respondence School.
Henry P. Davison was talking about
the numerous correspondence courses
In five lessons—each lesson to be mastered in one evening over the afterdinner cigar—which teach a man how
to become a Napoleon of finance.
"You can't learn to be a Napoleon
of finance or anything else so easily,"
he said. "These courses remind me of
the man who brought his son to the
school of mines and growled:
" *I want you to learn this here boy
to be an expert minin' engineer, but
look a-here—I don't want him to waste
his time over a lot of book nonsense
about strata and denudations, and
don't bother him with mlnerology and
crystals, neither. What I want him to
learn is how to find gold and silver and
copper in payln* quantities—pay in'
quantities, mind you—and I'll call for
him and put him in to work Monday a
week.'"
The. Reason.
"Not every one Is successful
motion-picture work."
"Oh, that takes reel acting."

Noncommittal.
"How are they selling things In that
bazar?"
"Oh, at n fair price."
"No one can do better than his best.
Every one can do as well as that."
Friendship Is a pood denl like your
credit. The less used the better it is.
Early tind provident fear is the moth*
er of safety.—Edmund BurkeT

Eat Less and Take
Bitro-Phosphate
To Puton Flesh

'

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

Frederick 8. Kolle, M. D.. Editor oC
New York Physicians' "Who's Who/*!
says that weak, nervous people who wane
Increased weight, strength aad nerve*!
force, should take a 6-graln tablet or
Bltro-Phosphate Just before or during?
each meal.
This particular phosphate Is the discovery of a famous French scientist, and
reports of remarkable results from Its)
use have recently appeared in many
medical journals.
If you do not feel well: If you tiro
easily; do not sleep well, or are too thin;
o to any good druggist and get enough*
titro-Phosphate for a two weeks' sup*
ply—It costs only nfty cents a week.
fiat less; chew your food thoroughly,
Keeping Up the Good Work.
and If at the end of a few weeks you
"My friend," remarked the practical do not feel stronger and better than you
for months; If your nerves ore not
man, "you can't reform the world by have
steadier; If you do not sleep bettor aad
Save more vim. endurance and vitality,
passing resolutions."
money will be returned, and tbe)
"But we don't stop there," answered your
Bltro-Phosphate will cost you nothing.
the professional upllfter. "You have
no idea of how a set of good, strong
resolutions Inspires the rank and file
with new confidence to tnckle the problems of the day. Particularly after
we get them published in the newspapers."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Hakes tggtf Pins Sssaeth
E-Z Metal Polish for Nickel Parts
Both Ways.
"YOU backed the wrong horse."
"Then. I front ruin."—Baltimore
American.
Mario to your order without extra
charge, With your first order we
give you a $6.00 pair of gauntlet
A Souvenir Fiend.
gloves. Send us your bides, we
Windsor Magazine—"She held out
guarantee all work.
her hand and the young man took it
TWIN CITY FUt COAT JUID I0BE CO.
and departed."—Boston Transcript.
1629 S. E. Fifth St. Hlnissfells, His*
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Stove Polish

IRON ENAMEL

FURCOATS,ROBES,ETC.

When a snilor fnlls out of his ship
One's obstacles ure usually of one's
he feels as if he were all in.
own making.

'

American Tent & Awning Co*
O. M. KAW1TZEB, Prop.
Tents and awnings, grain bars, thresher

It Is no crime to be poor unless the belts, paulUis, wagon covers, horse covers
Work Is the best prescription for
and blankets, auto cover*, water bags, canword is applied to slnsers.
success.
vas aprons and bags, sleeping porch curtains, canoe and auto tents. Cotton and
roll dock, lawn folding furniture, cow covers
and blankets, feed bags, oiled clothing, sails.
Sags, umbrellas, waterproof covers and
lamblac tents. 1B-20 W. 3d St.. St. Paul. T

At the Beginning
and the End
of the Day
There's health and comfort
in the truly Ail-American
table beverage—

T h e Original

POSTUM CEREAL
Bid your coffee troubles
good-bye by joining the
great army who now drink
Postum instead of coffee.

WHEAT PRICE FACTS.
Jululs H. Barnes, director of the Government Grain Corporation, gave congress the following figures to show
that the guaranteed wheat price was
more than warranted by world conditions:
Average farm price to American
farmer under guarantee, $2.05 a bushel.
Average farm price in the United
Kingdom during the last calendar
year, $2.28.
Average farm price for four big
producing countries: United States,
Canada, Argentina, sad Australia,
SLfA

In

The head of one house where war
conditions had left the place helpless
drove his daughter to a party.
The head of the house where the
party was held was perforce acting as
his own carriage man and door-opener.
Afterward, when they were formally presented, one said:
"I certainly must beg your pardon
for something, sir."
"What is It?"
"You know that night when you
drove your daughter to my daughter's
party?"
"Yes."
"Well, when I came to open the door
I thought you were your chauffeur."
"Cheer up I I thought you were your
butler 1"—Farm Life, England.

A broken trust is not easily mended*
The faith of our friends is a treasur*
to carry carefully.

BAD BREATH
Often Caused by

Acid-Stomach
How can anyone with a sour, gassy
stomach, who la constantly belching, has
heartburn aad suffers from indigestion have
anything but a bad breath? All of these
stomach disorders mean Just oae thing—*
Arid-Stomach.
•ATONIC, the wonderful new stomach
remedy In pleasant tasting tablet form that
you eat like a bit of candy, brings quick
relief from these stomach miseries. BATONIC sweetens the breath because It makes the
stomach sweet, cool and comfortable. Try It
for that nasty taste, congested throat and
"heady feeling" after too much smoking.
If neglected. Acid-Stomach may cause yom
a lot of serious trouble. It leads to nervousness, headaches. Insomnia, melancholia,
rheumatism, sciatica, heart trouble, ulcer
and cancer of the stomach. It makes Its
millions of victims weak and miserable,
listless, lacking In eneray. all tired out. Xt
often brlnae about chronic invalidism, premature old ace, a shortening of one's daysk
Tou need the help that EATONIC can give
you if you are not feellna as strong sad
well as you should. Tou will be surprised
to see how much better you will feel Just a s
soon as you begin taking this wonderful
stomach remedy. Get a big (0 cent boa
from your druggist today. He will return
your money If you are not satisfied.

EATONIC
CjjSlgfiBSBHHflj
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BARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c

A toilet isesarstlua of ssafjk
Heine to eradicate daadraC.
For Reetavaaa Celer I
• t y toCrayaatd Pa "
lecMKlO-SSatt

HINDERCORNt

Everywhere at Grocers.

losses, etc. eases a l l peJa, eat
fret, onkes wu'Wnr ewtv. IBs.
gtsts. ntaosa CBJSansH Werka,

W. N. U* Minneapolis, No. 10-1010,
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